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  SUNDAY EDITION 

 

Sunday Edition with KSL and the Deseret News airs weekly on KSL-TV at 9:00 AM on Sundays. The 

show highlights content centered around the following areas of editorial emphasis: family, wellness, faith, 

building up the community, politics, excellence in education, values in media and culture, causes related 

to helping the poor and financial responsibility.  

 

Each week, the program will go in-depth on these topics. The program is approximately 30 minutes in 

length and is usually hosted by Dave McCann. Candice Madsen produces the show. 

 

Below is a summary of the topics they addressed: 

 

 

April 3  No show (preempted for special programming) 

April 10  Rep. Stewart, Radiation Bike a thon, Refugee Jobs, Collie Concussion, Bathroom War, 

BYU Vocal Point 

April 17  Love/Owens Preview, UT GOP Debate, Political Panel, Refugee Lifting Hands, Refugee 

App, Poppins Production, Aline Smith 

April 24  Utah Priorities Survey, Baroness Refugees, Our Domestic, St. Mark’s Drill, Mozambique 

Orphans, Kids Opera, Utah Voice 

May 1  Bob Costas Rio, Refugee Torch, SLCPD Response, Kimbers Karamels, Lassonde 

Students, Ten Today, Dark Skies 

May 8  Political Panel, Sen. Bennett obit, Amazing Recovery, Dam Rebuilt, Archbishop Kurtz, 

HS Super Stars, Cinderella Mom 

May 15  No show 

May 22  Emily Effect, Jerry Sloan, Everyday Angels, Guitar Maker 

May 29   Candidates for Governor--Gary Herbert and Jonathan Johnson, Ogden Tunnels, Deaf 

Blind Odysseo 

June 5  No show (preempted for tennis) 

June 12  No show (preempted for breaking news) 

June 19  Suicide Prevention, Parole Board Audit, Deer Creek Zip Line, Honeymoon Trail, Tennis 

Partners 

June 26  Classified Robbery, Ransomware, France Davis, Van Gogh  



KSL 5 NEWSCASTS 

The following special reports were first aired under days listed. The stories were reported in various form 

and length on Eyewitness Newscasts beginning at: 

4:30 AM 

5:00 AM 

6:00 AM 

12:00 PM 

5:00 PM 

6:00 PM 

6:30 PM 

10:00 PM 

 

Unless specified, anchors/reporters that are announcing the news for that particular time period can report 

the story. 
 

PROGRAMMING ADDRESSING COMMUNITY ISSUES 
 

 

DATE TOPIC STORY TITLE TIME EXPLANATION 

4/1/16 Crime iPhone Hack 1:30 From a prosecutor in Arkansas to the mother 

of an unsolved murder victim in Louisiana, 

people in search of answers believed to be 

locked away on iPhones. 

 Education Tuition Follow-up :30 College Students in Utah will pay more 

money to enroll in classes next year. Today 

the Utah State Board of Regents approved 

tuition increases for all 8 public colleges and 

universities. 

 Health Arsenic Rice 1:00 Serious health concerns tonight for our 

littlest loved ones. New FDA research links 

arsenic found in a popular baby food to 

developmental delays. We're talking about 

infant rice cereal one of the first foods many 

parents give their babies. 

 Government Love Vets 2:00 As a nation and a state, we are 

commemorating the 50th anniversary of the 

Vietnam War. Many of the veterans never 

got the thanks they deserved, but a Riverton 

vet today received his medals 45 years 

overdue. 

4/2/16 Religion Conference 

Saturday 

1:41 Latter-day Saints heard messages of 

strengthening their faith and families and 

sustained three new women leaders. 



 Community Astill Run 1:57 After spending about a month in hospitals in 

Peru, Bryce is finally home.  For now, he's 

not climbing any more mountains, but that 

isn't stopping family, friends, and even 

strangers from hitting the trail, and climbing 

2,000 feet in his name. 

 Community Salina Feline 1:22 A police chief with a unique sense of humor 

played an April Fool's Day prank that is now 

going viral. The K-9 officer brought his cat 

to a traffic stop. 

4/3/16 Religion Conference 

Sunday 

2:05 In addition to addressing a wide variety of 

topics, President Monson announced four 

new temples. 

 Crime Snow Queen 

Shooting 

1:30 Police are investigating a possible homicide 

in Salt Lake City. A 25-year old woman was 

found dead in her apartment. 

 Safety Philly Amtrak 

Accident 

:45 An Amtrak train carrying more than 300 

passengers crashed into a piece of 

construction equipment and partially derailed 

this morning near Philadelphia. 

 Community Top Hat Video 2:39 Seems like every town has one an abandoned 

Blockbuster Video, looking like a scene from 

"The Walking Dead."  

4/4/16 Crime DUI Dog 1:30 A Utah woman has been arrested accused of 

driving with a blood alcohol level that was 

more than three times the legal limit! But 

what drew the attention of most drivers is 

what happened at this Orem intersection. 

 Safety UDOT Wrong 

Way 

2:10 A driver traveling the wrong way is a scary 

scenario that Utah Highway Parole says 

they're seeing more of. But, one state agency 

is helping alert drivers instantly in these 

cases.  

 Politics Campaigns After 

Utah 

1:30 Two weeks ago it was Utah's turn, tomorrow, 

all eyes on Wisconsin. Some political 

observers saying we may see a Utah repeat 

tomorrow with Donald Trump's usual tactics 

not working on Badger State voters and 

Bernie Sanders poised for another upset win.  

 Health Suicide Prevention 1:05 A cause for serious concern in Utah. Already 

in our state over 150 people have taken their 

own lives just since January. Tonight the 

Ogden School District continued its effort to 

prevent more. 



4/5/16 Politics Wisconsin Results 1:30 A huge contest still unfolding right now in 

Wisconsin. We can project the winners 

Bernie Sanders on the Democratic Side and 

Ted Cruz for the Republicans. Polls showed 

that would be the case coming into tonight 

but the margin is critical when every delegate 

counts.  

 Safety Kennecott 

Movement 

1:20 A small wall-slide at Kennecott Copper Mine 

has part of the Bingham Canyon site closed 

tonight. 

 Safety Mexican Jail 2:10 A Utah family's journey to a far-off coast 

took a scary detour through a Mexican jail! 

 Community Water Shame 1:30 Many of you are starting to see your flowers 

pop up out of the ground but, hold off before 

you turn on those sprinklers. The state says 

it's still way too early. A lot of people found 

that out after a snarky Facebook post. 

4/6/16 Health Sloan Parkinson's 1:30 The news is hitting Jazz fans HARD...but the 

prognosis doesn't necessarily mean we'll be 

LOSING Coach Sloan anytime soon. 

 Government 106th Project 1:30 In the next 35 years the population in Utah is 

expected to double. That's according to the 

Utah Department of Transportation. So 

they're tackling some tough road projects 

now to make room for the growth. But one 

project on the table in Salt Lake County is 

leaving a local business owner with rising 

concerns.  

 Community Haggard Ephraim 2:30 A lot of people in Utah are Merle Haggard 

fans but maybe not as much as two women 

from Sanpete County. 

 Religion Methodist Organ :30 After two years of work the oldest pipe organ 

in Utah, Nevada and Idaho is up and running 

again. 

4/7/16 Crime Donation Jar 

Charges 

1:30 They're faces got famous fast for their theft 

of a donation jar was caught on tape. Now 

we have names to go along with those faces 

as well as word of some serious charges for 

one of the two women. 

 Safety Rape Kits 1:40 Alarming statistics published out of BYU 

today. 

A study, showing in-part that only a small 

percentage of rape-kits are being sent to the 

state crime lab to be processed. 



 Community APA Sherpa 1:30 It may be hard to believe, but it was a year 

ago Nepal was devastated by a massive 

earthquake. Some Utahns were there when 

the ground started shaking. Now, they're 

going back to finish what they started. 

 Health Collie Concussion 3:20 Late last month, Austin Collie informed his 

team in the Canadian Football League that 

he's ending his football career to work for an 

innovative concussion clinic in Provo. 

4/8/16 Crime UCA 

Embezzlement 

1:15 The head of a state agency is out as details 

emerge that an employee took a massive 

amount of money. 

 Community Phillips Vigil :50 A candlelight vigil for a beloved Cottonwood 

Heights man is just wrapping up tonight. 

Friends and loved ones paying their respects 

to Rion Phillips who was killed when his 

motorcycle slammed into a car that had just 

pulled out in front of him. 

 Community Snowbird 

Approved 

1:30 The Utah County Board of Adjustment voted 

to approve permits allowing the ski resort to 

expand into American Fork Canyon. 

 Community Tiny Tim 

Adoption 

1:40 A Roy man looking for answers about his 

adoption in the early 1950’s got a lot more 

than he bargained for.  

4/9/16 Safety Draper Autoped 1:15 We are following breaking news tonight in 

Draper where police say a 3-year-old boy is 

now fighting for his life after he was hit by a 

car. 

 Community Toby’s Rescue 1:42 An Eagle Mountain family has reason to 

celebrate this weekend after a very scary 

situation involving their dog but, they are 

grateful to the responders who saved him.  

 Sports RSL 

Announcement 

1:09 Real Salt Lake made a major announcement 

today that could change the face of youth 

soccer in the state. The soccer team plans to 

build a world-class soccer facility in 

Herriman to train aspiring athletes. 

4/10/16 Community PO of the Year 1:50 There are 35 sworn officers on the American 

Fork Police force, but one of them has the 

new title "Office of the Year". 

 Community Aline Smith 3:58 Aline Coleman Smith definitely defies her 

age.  

 

The Salt Lake woman is 104 and credits 

dancing with keeping her young. And it is 

not just her age that is inspiring. 



 Safety Car vs Bike :30 A 38-year-old woman riding a bicycle in 

Kearns is in extremely critical condition after 

being hit by a car. 

4/11/16 Crime SLC SWAT 1:20 A SWAT stand-off that lasted for hours in a 

Salt Lake City neighborhood is finally over 

tonight. 

 

And the man accused of kidnapping is 

behind bars. 

 Safety Motorcycle Safety 1:25 A pair of fatal crashes involving motorcycles 

are a reminder of just how dangerous this 

time of year can be, especially if you're on 

two wheels. We have some life-saving 

advice for those riding bikes. 

 Safety UHP Interdiction 3:30 It's a tireless job trying to identify and stop 

the drug traffic that passes through our state 

but it also turns out those highway patrol 

troopers are watching for more than just 

illegal. Their efforts sometimes pay some 

surprising dividend. 

 Education U of U Reading :35 The U. and KSL's Read Today program 

sponsored this festival so these kids' parents, 

who are college students, will read more than 

textbooks. 

4/12/16 Community Missionary Fatal 1:32 Elder David Smith Hampton died after a 

freak bicycle accident in Taiwan. Tonight the 

missionary's parents spoke with KSL. 

 Community Salina Accident 1:41 More heartache tonight, now in a small town 

in Sevier County. An entire community 

dealing with the death of 6-year-old boy who 

was hit and killed by a 14-year-old on a dirt 

bike. 

 Safety Hot Slides Follow-

up 

1:00 A solution tonight, months in the making. It 

comes after KSL Investigators exposed a 

hazard at a popular park. Debbie Dujanovic 

showed us back in July the extreme danger 

for kids at a Cottonwood Heights 

playground, and now some changes have 

been made at that park. 

 Education Elementary Funds 1:25 Imagine a classroom with no roof, no desks 

and no chalkboard. It's the inspiration for a 

new learning space at Indian Hills 

Elementary School in Salt Lake City. 

4/13/16 Safety Riverton 

Drowning 

1:30 A toddler is clinging to life tonight at the 

hospital after nearly drowning in a cooler. 

But, there's hope the boy may survive, thanks 

to the grandmother performing CPR. 



 Crime RC Hobby 

Burglary 

1:05 Broken glass, then two masked suspects 

make their way inside. Surveillance video 

captured the moments they ransacked a 

Layton business. 

 Politics Chaffetz Finance 2:20 It appears Congressman Jason Chaffetz is 

going to face a battle within his own party. 

On the road to re-election. A Republican 

challenger has emerged and he's going after 

the powerful incumbent's finances. 

 Entertainment Repertory Dance 2:10 Utah's Repertory Dance Theatre is 

celebrating its 50th anniversary. Arts 

Specialist Carole Mikita takes us to dress 

rehearsal as the dancers remember the past 

and look to the future. 

4/14/16 Safety Springville Fatal 1:00 A tragic week for Utah children. We're just 

learning the name of a six-year-old Salina 

boy killed when he was hit by a motorcycle. 

Tucker Sorenson died yesterday at Primary 

Children's Hospital. 

 Safety Child Fall 1:30 Another gut-wrenching accident in Draper 

tonight this one involving a 5 year old. The 

child is in the hospital right now after falling 

from a second-story window. 

 Crime Home Burglaries 1:45 As we warm up police say crimes of 

opportunity go up too. That means home 

break-ins. Some people are already feeling 

like their neighborhoods are under attack. 

And police say even simple things like a lot 

of shrubbery on your property can increase 

your odds of getting hit. 

 Politics New York Debate 1:10 New York City saw the gloves come off 

tonight in a debate between Hillary Clinton 

and Bernie Sanders. 

 Community Refugee App 2:40 From LDS General Conference to the 

Presidential campaign trail we've been 

hearing quite a bit lately about the refugee 

crisis, and how desperate the need is to help 

these families who come to the United States 

with next to nothing. 



4/15/16 Education Honor Code 

Follow-up 

1:25 Over 30,000 people have signed a young 

woman's online petition titled: "BYU: stop 

punishing victims of sexual assault." Anyone 

can add their name to the list with just an 

address. They're calling on the university to 

create an immunity clause protecting victims 

from potential Honor Code Investigations 

looking into potential violations before the 

crime. BYU says a sexual assault case 

handled by the Title Nine Office is already 

separate from an Honor Code investigation. 

 Crime Cat Shot 1:45 Someone shot a family cat in Eden with a 

bullet.  

 Community Wallet Found 1:45 A man who went out for a hike on the east 

bench of Salt Lake City came back with a 

mystery in hand. It's a decades-old -treasure 

trove and now an effort is underway to find 

the rightful owner 

 Government Female Combat :40 For the first time tonight, the United States 

military has commissioned female officers 

for combat. The Army selected 22 women as 

infantry and armor officers, commanding 

troops on the front lines. 

4/16/16 Community Ackley Vigil 1:51 Teenagers at Pleasant Grove High School 

held a vigil tonight to mourn the loss of a 

friend and fellow student who died in a car 

crash last night. Police say the accident was a 

result of distracted driving.  

 Community Salgado March 1:45 It seems hard to believe, but this is the 1-year 

anniversary in the disappearance of Elizabeth 

Salgado. She was last seen leaving the 

Nomen Global Language School in Provo. 

Today, family and others walk in her honor. 

 Religion Elder Norby 

Update 

:35 Elder Richard Norby, who was severely 

injured in the Brussel’s airport attacks 26 

days ago, returned to Utah a few hours ago. 

Norby was with his wife as they returned to 

Salt Lake on an air ambulance plane. He was 

admitted to the University of Utah Medical 

Center, where he'll continue treatment for 

burns and shrapnel wounds. His family said 

tonight that his feeding tube was removed 

earlier this week, and he's now eating solid 

foods. 



4/17/16 Politics Delegate Fight 

Ahead of NY 

1:19 All eyes are on the Empire state as the New 

York Primary is now just days away. 

Presidential front-runners, Donald Trump 

and Hillary Clinton are hoping to win their 

home state on Tuesday despite recent wins 

by their opponents. 

 National Ecuador Quake 1:08 Entire towns in Ecuador have been reduced 

to piles of rubble. The President of that 

nation said today buildings can be re-built 

the priority now is finding survivors. 

 Government Scotus 

Immigration 

:35 Tomorrow the Supreme Court will address a 

lawsuit filed to counter President Obama's 

immigration plan. Protesters are actually 

camping outside the Supreme Court tonight 

to voice their opinion. 

4/18/16 Crime Davis Bust 1:45 An alert Davis County Sheriff's deputy saw 

smoke and he found fire. Just not the way he 

expected. Now, six people have been 

arrested. 

 Politics NY Primary :55 Just hours away right now from the polls 

opening in the critical New York presidential 

primary. 

 Community OUR Domestic 3:35 They liberate enslaved children in countries 

across the world, now a Utah-based non-

profit is bringing its focus closer to home. It's 

a new direction for Operation -Underground 

Railroad. 

 Education BYU Title IX 1:30 BYU released a statement today pledging to 

consider changes in how it handles these 

cases. But student Madeline MacDonald says 

she's remaining cautiously optimistic. 

4/19/16 Crime C4 Man 1:30 C4 is a common plastic explosive used by 

U.S. Armed Forces, and a very dangerous 

thing to hide away in an apartment just 

blocks away from the BYU Campus. 

 Politics NY Primary 1:30 Huge wins indeed for Clinton and Trump. 

Hillary gets back some of the momentum 

she'd lost to Sanders. Trump's win means he 

still has a chance to win the nomination 

without a convention fight. 

 Community Harvey Milk 1:30 There's a new name for 900 South in Salt 

Lake City. Tonight the City Council voted to 

change it to Harvey Milk Boulevard after 

hearing from residents "for and against" the 

switch. 



 Crime Stolen Bike 1:55 A man trying to do the -right thing needs our 

help. He came across a pretty expensive 

piece of property and he's been searching for 

his rightful owner. 

4/20/16 Government GOV Porn 1:45 A resolution in Utah making waves across 

the world.  Governor Gary Herbert signed a 

measure declaring pornography a public 

health crisis. 

 Crime VW Suit 1:30 Salt Lake County's top attorney is slapping 

VW automakers with more than a warning. 

Today, Sim Gill filed a civil lawsuit after 

claims of Volkswagen duping the public 

through deceptive emissions devices.   

 Sports Female Wrestler 3:10 Getting told you can't do something just 

because you’re a girl isn't what Kathleen 

Janis of Layton wanted to hear. The 8th 

grader at Central Davis Junior High wanted 

to prove she could hang with the boys, but 

her school said no. 

 Community Rex Retires 1:52 Rex' Barber shop here on Fort Street in 

Draper opened its doors in 1957. It's a small 

shop but for Rex Rogers it's everything 

which is why it was difficult for him today to 

say goodbye. 

4/21/16 Entertainment Prince Dead 1:10 Fans are gathering across the country right 

now to pay tribute to one of music's most 

unique and dynamic performers, Prince. 

 Community Dog Found 2:00 Most of us if we come across a lost dog 

contact pet shelters, reach out on social 

media or make flyers to post around the 

neighborhood. In this case, what do you do if 

you found a dog but don't actually physically 

have it? 

 Safety Preppers 3:00 It turns out some Utahns don't need to be 

reminded about the potential for disasters. 

They're already prepared and there's plenty 

we can learn from the "Preppers". 

4/22/16 Safety SLC Drowning 1:15 We're just learning about the death of a 22-

month-old child police say from an apparent 

drowning. This is in an unincorporated area 

north of Salt Lake International airport. 

 Safety Narcan Police 1:50 Police officers are often the first responders 

to drug overdoses. One Utah department is 

now arming its force with a powerful tool to 

counteract heroin and other opiates. 



 Community Smiles for Dyals 1:20 It's that smile friends and family remembered 

today during a special fundraiser for the 

family of 9-year-old Jack Dyal. The young 

boy hit and killed by a driver while riding his 

bike last week. 

 Community Frey Update 3:00 His goal: climb the highest peak on each of 

the seven continents and sail all seven seas. 

He was pretty close when we talked to 

Martin Fry last month. 

4/23/16 National London Direct 1:18 The first flight direct from Salt Lake City to 

London left Salt Lake International Airport 

just a short time ago. 

 Politics GOP DEM 

Conventions 

2:09 Thousands of political party faithful and 

hundreds of first-timers flocked to the Salt 

Palace today for the state Democratic and 

Republican conventions. 

 Entertainment Prince Memorial 1:00 Hundreds of Prince fans received purple 

boxes today outside Paisley Park where they 

continued to pay tribute to the music legend.  

 Crime Car Tagged 

Follow-up 

:35 An update tonight on a story you first saw 

right here on KSL 5 News at 10 last night a 

mother of two upset about the racial slurs 

spray painted on her car.  

4/24/16 Safety Drowning Follow-

up 

1:53 Just over a week ago we reported the tragic 

near-drowning of a toddler. The 13-month-

old fell head-first into a small cooler filled 

with only 2 inches of water outside of his 

Riverton home. Tonight that little boy is back 

home, happy and healthy! 

 National Ohio Family 

Killings 

:55 Investigators continue to collect evidence at 

the rural Ohio property in which eight family 

members were found dead last week. 

 Government Obama Germany 1:27 President Obama is in Germany tonight, 

where he praised German Chancellor Angela 

Merkel's handling of Europe's migrant crisis.  

 Safety Firefighter 

Training 

1:53 We're just around the corner from the 

summertime wildfire season. Thunderstorms 

will produce lightning, hikers and campers 

will be heading outdoors all can contribute to 

the fire danger. So, with warmer, drier 

conditions ahead, firefighters are preparing 

for when the call comes in. 



4/25/16 Community Equestrian 

Meeting 

1:20 Neighbors and community leaders divided 

right now over the future of this land 120 

acres in South Jordan known as the Salt Lake 

County Equestrian Park. A heated exchange 

between both sides tonight. 

 Crime Bagshaw Sentence 1:37 You may remember the high-profile murder 

case from 2012 hat made national headlines. 

Years after the fact Darwin Bagshaw 

confessed to the crime, and today the 18-

year-old learned his fate in court. 

 Religion Empey Talks :35 One of the four LDS missionaries wounded 

in the Brussels terrorist attacks spoke with 

KSL today, describing the fear and confusion 

of the attack, and his road to recovery. 

 Environment Dark Skies 4:35 Most city dwellers have never seen that 

because there's too much light pollution, but 

our part of the country is exceptionally 

blessed with dark skies, particularly in our 

national parks.  

4/26/16 Politics GOP CT 1:00 Super Tuesday in the Northeast, and a Super 

Sweep for Donald Trump. 

 Community SLC Chief 1:20 Salt Lake City's interim police chief is now 

the guy. The mayor's office announced today 

that Mike Brown has been permanently 

elevated to the position. 

 Safety Lexi Burns 1:30 Things you don't even think can be a hazard 

to your children can end up like this. Lexi 

Briscoe is still being treated tonight at the 

University of Utah Burn Center after an 

accident in her kitchen last week. 

 Crime Bundy Survivor 1:50 Ted Bundy is a name instantly recognizable 

and one that brings fear to the minds of 

many. 

 

Especially for one Utah woman who says she 

was one of his victims. 

4/27/16 Crime Rihanna 

Enforcement 

1:30 Beefed-up police presence outside the 

Rihanna concert at Vivint Arena is part of a 

targeted enforcement effort. 

 Health AED Lifesaver 1:30 A Northridge high school student is lucky to 

be alive tonight after collapsing during 

weightlifting. 

 Sports Rio 100 Days 1:15 Counting down on the Road to Rio now 

dipping under 100 days to the opening 

ceremonies. But will Rio be ready? 



 Government Blackridge 

Parking 

1:30 From free to a possible fee! That idea not 

sitting well with some Herriman Residents 

tonight who have enjoyed  amenities at the 

very popular Blackridge Reservoir at no cost. 

4/28/16 Crime Scam Soliciting 2:00 A Community in Lehi on edge right now, 

with a warning tonight about aggressive 

solicitors helping themselves inside your 

home. 

 Crime Highland Threat 1:35 Two students in big trouble tonight after 

police say they made "terroristic" type threats 

to Highland High School. 

 Crime Livestock 

Enforcement 

2:00 Cattle rustling apparently it's still a thing in 

Utah yes even in 2016. A group of highly-

motivated people is out on the state's frontier, 

trying to stop the thieves in their tracks. 

 Safety Response Times 4:00 KSL Investigates concerns the agency 

doesn't assign enough of these officers to 

patrol our streets.  Leaving you waiting hours 

and hours for help to arrive. 

4/29/16 Safety Davis Winds 1:30 We've seen high wind advisories before but 

when it's for Davis County it makes quite a 

few people nervous. 

 Entertainment Rapper Cold 2:03 If you've been on social media lately you've 

probably seen this video shared in your 

newsfeed a couple of times. It's James the 

Mormon's latest music video "Motivation." 

 Entertainment Utah Symphony 

NY 

2:05 A standing ovation tonight in Carnegie Hall 

for the Utah Symphony! On this 75th 

anniversary year, it was both important and 

fitting that the Utah Symphony return to this 

famous concert stage. 

4/30/16 Safety Davis Winds 1:00 We are following Severe Weather tonight 

here in Utah. Powerful winds kicking up 

tonight along the Wasatch Front. Power lines 

have been knocked down and lights are out 

in the Davis County area.  

 Crime  Millcreek Abuse 1:50 A toddler is struggling to survive at Primary 

Children's Medical Center tonight after 

police say the mother's live-in boyfriend tried 

to kill the young boy.  

 Safety REAL Security :45 RSL fans had mixed feelings tonight as Real 

Salt Lake is heightening its security at Rio 

Tinto Stadium. From now on, fans entering 

games will go through pat downs, security 

wands, and have to walk through 

magnetometers. 



 Crime Spanish Fork OIS :41 A 33-year-old man is dead after being shot 

by a Utah County Sheriff's deputy this 

morning. 

 
 

DATE TOPIC STORY SLUG TIME EXPLANATION 

5/1/16 Safety Combat Prep 1:50 Before soldiers ever head off to a war zone, they 

go through many hours of extensive training 

simulation programs that puts them in realistic, 

high-pressure situations. Here is an inside look at 

what's involved in those training exercises and 

what the soldiers say they learn. 

 Crime Millcreek Abuse 

Follow 

:42 An 18-month-old child died today after police 

say he was found face down in the bathtub. And 

now child abuse homicide charges are likely to 

be filed. 

 Crime Liberty Park 

Incident 

:30 Police arrested three men today after gunshots 

were fired in Liberty Park. 

 Transportation 215 Construction :40 The orange barrels are out, and work now begins 

on about 150 road construction projects around 

the state. This week, motorists will see reduced 

lanes and along 47th South between I-15 and 

215, as that stretch gets repaved. 

5/2/16 Safety Bluffdale Flooding 1:00 A canal has breached the banks and is flooding 

homes. 

 Community Wind Cleanup 1:15 The winds may have died down tonight, but the 

mess is still spread across Davis and Weber 

counties. Some residents in Ogden are still 

without power. 

 Crime Puppy Stolen 1:30 A family in Clinton learning the hard way about 

the dangers of selling online. The family posted 

an online ad for 8 week old Roko. That same 

night a potential buyer came to their home and 

stole the dog. 

 Safety Ransomware 3:42 KSL Investigators found cyber crooks are getting 

sneakier. Debbie Dujanovic shows us three new 

ways they're tricking us to download the virus 

and one thing to do so you never have to pay the 

ransom. 

5/3/16 Community Antes Vigil 1:15 Family and friends remembered an 18 month old 

toddler tonight during a vigil. 

Police say Ethan Antes died after being found 

face down in a bathtub. 



 Crime Dog Petition Follow 1:30 New information tonight on that dog who bit a 

child in Bear Lake this past summer. It turns out 

the dog bit at least one other person. 

 Transportation Construction Hot 

Zones 

1:30 A major project to reconstruct the I-215 west belt 

gets underway tonight. Work is not expected to 

be complete until fall of next year. 

 Safety Amazing Recovery 5:00 Exclusive video you will see only on KSL. As 

we take you back to September when a routine 

recovery nearly took the lives of 7 rescuers. 

5/4/16 Community Bennett Obit 3:25 Senator Bennett was a Republican who served 

three terms starting in 1992. He held a number of 

chairmanships and senior positions on key Senate 

committees. 

 Crime Counselor Porn 1:10 A youth counselor is behind bars after a taskforce 

investigation uncovers child pornography at his 

home. And while serving that search warrant, 

officers discovered much more. 

 Crime Teacher Discipline 1:21 A racial slur spoken in a classroom setting has a 

mom outraged and a teacher facing discipline. 

 Community Student Truck 1:45 It’s graduation time at many colleges and 

universities. It's also time for many of those 

students to start thinking about how to pay off 

their student loans. 

5/5/16 Crime Clinton Amber Alert 1:30 Amber Alert has been issued for these two girls 

3-year-old Marae Montoya and her 11-month-old 

sister Cynthia. 

 Safety Millcreek Fire 1:30 Some 50 people are finding places to sleep after a 

3-alarm fire burned up two apartment buildings. 

 Community Johnson Room 1:30 Dateline NBC is running a special 90-minute 

report on the murder mystery involving Anne 

Kasprzak tomorrow night. The first detective on 

that case was Derek Johnson who was later shot 

and killed in the line of duty. But he is not 

forgotten, especially with something new to help 

remember him. 

 Politics Romney Trump :30 Donald Trump no longer has any rivals for the 

Republican nomination but he still has plenty of 

critics. 

5/6/16 Community Dateline Johnson 1:35 As you can tell by the Dateline NBC story that 

just aired that murder case is one that took a lot 

of time to solve. In the end though Draper 

detectives got it right. But it certainly came at a 

huge personal cost for those involved. KSL spoke 

to Sgt. Johnson's widow today. 



 Crime SLC Thefts 2:10 Some people looking to break into cars and take 

packages from doorsteps may have picked the 

wrong neighborhood. 

 Safety Senegal Amputee 1:30 A Cache County woman is back in Utah after 

suffering from a horrendous accident in Africa 

where she lost both of her legs. 

 Health CPR Lifesaver :45 A South Ogden man was in bad shape last 

month. He was having a hard time breathing 

called 911 then passed out. Officer Mark Wian 

was the first one to show up and he quickly 

performed CPR on William Rathburn. 

5/7/16 Safety Wildfire Day 1:30 Homeowners in Herriman got the chance to do 

just that today as they participated in a mock 

wildfire evacuation today. The area is prone to 

devastating wildfire and the Unified Fire 

Authority wants everyone to be ready this 

summer. 

 Politics Romney Trump 

Sanders 

1:44 In the race for the White House, both sides are 

looking to November with Donald Trump 

fighting battles on two fronts. 

 Community Race for the Cure :25 Thousands of Utahns joined the fight this 

morning as they Raced for a Cure for breast 

cancer.  

 Community Hungry Homeless :31 Hundreds came out today to support Catholic 

Community Services as they teamed up with 

local artists trying to raise awareness for the 

homeless. 

5/8/16 Safety Trax Derailment 1:18 The derailment injured 14 people this evening, 

four passengers ended up in the hospital, two in 

serious condition. 

 Community Mission Mother’s 

Day 

:26 Salt Lake City Mission showered some of these 

below poverty moms with gifts like necklaces, 

clothing, flowers, food and the chance to spend 

quality time with their children. 

 Health Paralyzed Student 

Walks 

1:51 It was a very special graduation day for a college 

student at the University of Nebraska. She 

walked on stage to receive her diploma, but it's 

how she walked that's a big deal. 

5/9/16 Safety American Fork 

Incident 

1:15 A dramatic crash rocks a quiet Utah County 

neighborhood leaving two men in this mangled 

car one with serious injuries. 

 Transportation Airport Construction 1:00 If you're headed to Salt Lake International 

Airport you'll notice a different road pattern as 

you leave the terminal area. 



 Consumer Classified Robbery 6:25 If you're unlucky, your classified interested buyer 

is a criminal. KSL has the red flags and tips for 

anyone buying or selling online. 

5/10/16 Crime Platt Death 1:20 A long-time prosecutor for Salt Lake County 

found dead. Police saying he took his own life. 

But tonight we are learning more about what 

happened just two days before he apparently 

committed suicide. 

 Government Sage :40 The Governor has backed off efforts to have 

lawmakers consider dropping common core and 

SAGE tests in the Special Legislative session in a 

few weeks. 

 Consumer Tesla Problem 1:30 So many things can go wrong when a driver is 

behind the wheel of a car. But what if the driver 

isn't behind the wheel at all? This guy says his 

Tesla appeared to start up and crash...all on its 

own. 

 Education Opting Out 3:15 Schools spend weeks preparing kids and even 

more administering the tests. But did you know, 

you can choose not to take them? 

5/11/16 Crime Davis Search 1:15 Police say Flint and DJ Harrison were equipped 

with guns, a baseball bat and zip ties when they 

lured the victims last night with the promise of a 

BBQ. 

 Crime Bail Scam 2:05 Scam phone calls that sound like they are coming 

from the police. It has multiple agencies 

investigating tonight. 

 Transportation Blackridge Parking 1:15 Disappointment for quite a few Herriman 

residents tonight. City Council members just 

decided to hold off on making a decision about a 

parking fee at the Popular Blackridge Reservoir. 

 Environment Weed Counterattack 2:30 The state launched a counterattack today on an 

invading species of weed, not the weed we were 

talking about in the marijuana stories. 

5/12/16 Health Heber Horses 2:00 A sick horse falls to the ground on top of his 

owner sending him to the hospital. The man will 

be okay, but the horse won't. 

 Politics Trump UT Support 1:30 Does Trump need Republicans support to reach 

the White House? 

 Community Ogden Difference 1:30 What may seem like the basics for any school 

playground is a luxury for some students. Today 

the needs of these children were met tenfold. 



 Sports Kalani Interview 3:05 College football is on a hiatus, but that doesn't 

mean BYU first year head coach Kalani Sitake 

has any down time. The new leader of the 

Cougars is busy making the rounds at various fan 

events across the country. 

5/13/16 Crime UTA Missing 1:15 A UTA worker still missing tonight. His family 

puzzled and concerned. They don't believe there's 

any chance 63-year-old Kay Ricks disappeared 

on his own terms. 

 Crime Doctor Charge 2:05 Suspicion surrounded his death back in 2014. 

Nearly two years later a Salt Lake County 

Doctor, his wife, is accused of killing him. 

 Community Harley Vet 1:30 Across the country, candlelight vigils honoring 

all law enforcement officers killed in the line of 

duty. KSL is live at the Fallen Officer's Memorial 

at the State Capitol tonight. 

 Sports Jerry Sloan 3:45 Former Utah Jazz Coach Jerry Sloan is opening 

up about his toughest opponent yet. Sloan was 

recently diagnosed with Parkinson's Disease and 

Lewy Body Dementia. The Hall of Fame coach is 

now fighting for his life. 

5/14/16 Safety White Pine Search 1:30 Rescue teams are searching for a man in his 70s, 

who friends say fell behind their hiking group 

and got lost. 

 Crime Davis Kidnapping 

Follow 

2:13 One of the men wanted for kidnapping and 

assaulting a mother and her four girls in 

Centerville earlier this week is now in custody in 

Wyoming.  

 Community K9 Aldo Funeral :45 Unified Police and members of the community 

are remembering the K-9 Aldo who was shot and 

killed last month. 

5/15/16 Crime Kidnap Final Arrest 1:55 A 5-day manhunt came to an end late last night in 

western Wyoming. Both DJ Harrison and Flint 

Harrison are in custody. 

 Community Hiking Retiree 2:30 When most people hit retirement age, they tend 

to slow down a bit. But a Salt Lake man seems to 

have kicked it up a notch. 

 National Soccer Bomb Scare :45 Ten of thousands of soccer fans in England 

hoping to just watch a match today ended up 

being evacuated from their seats instead. 

5/16/16 Crime Wyoming Search 1:40 Officials in Wyoming are not ruling out the 

possibility there could be a connection in the 

Davis and UTA cases. 



 Politics Taxes Conf 1:05 A "mea culpa" today from Governor Gary 

Herbert who says he's disappointed in himself for 

how he handled a fundraising meeting.  

 Consumer Medicaid Recovery 4:26 KSL Investigator looked into the healthcare 

clause that triggered it. Medicaid covers medical 

expenses for low income seniors. 

5/17/16 Crime Bus Boy 1:30 A Utah mom is all fired up tonight after her son 

spent some time alone on the school bus long 

after he was supposed to be home. 

 Transportation Cottonwood Heights 

Plow 

2:00 Cottonwood Heights city leaders are overhauling 

their approach to winter with the arrival of their 

very first snow plow. 

 Community Ogden Tunnels 5:00 It's a part of Utah history that lives mostly 

through rumors. The existence of a seedy 

underground world, buried beneath the streets of 

Ogden's historic district. 

 Crime Wyoming Search 

Follow 

:45 We're learning the missing UTA worker has been 

found dead in Wyoming. 

5/18/16 National Egyptair Flight :35 An Egypt Air flight from Paris to Cairo has 

vanished off radar. Officials with the airline say 

there are 59 passengers plus 10 crew members on 

board. 

 Crime DPS Sonar 1:50 The search for that truck was just suspended 

they'll get back out there first thing tomorrow 

morning. 

 Crime Hanging Family 2:02 The family says the 11-year-old girl was found 

hanging from a bunk bed in her room. 

 Politics Special Session 1:22 Utah lawmakers this evening restored more than 

four-point-seven million dollars. For several 

education programs Governor Gary Herbert 

vetoed back in March.  

5/19/16 Religion BYU Honor 2:00 There is no tolerance for sexual assault at BYU 

or in the Church. DS Church leaders sending a 

clear statement tonight. 

 Crime WYO Truck Ricks 

Fam 

2:00 Two fugitives are back from Wyoming and in a 

Utah jail tonight accused of kidnapping and now 

under scrutiny in the murder case of a UTA 

worker. 

 Health Emily Effect 5:30 The family of Emily Dyches wants to share her 

difficult story in hopes of spreading awareness 

about mood disorders. 

 Crime American Fork 

Dashcam 

:45 Police Dash Camera capturing the tense moments 

two men crashed their way out of traffic, as an 

officer pulls out his gun and tries to stop them. 



5/20/16 Health Zika Slacks 1:30 Because of Zika concerns, the Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter Saints today announced a change 

on missionary attire. Sisters heading to Zika 

affected areas are now allowed to wear -dress 

pants. 

 Government Bears Ears :45 Utahns are making the message very clear for 

President Obama they don't want the Bears Ears 

area in San Juan County to become a National 

Monument. 

 Education Escalante Kid 3:10 A teacher’s project "Walk A Mile In My Shoes" 

had students, on a voluntary basis, spend an 

entire school day in a wheelchair to better 

understand their classmate. 

 Politics Trump NRA :40 He's got the delegates now Donald Trump could 

really use a little support from skeptical 

conservatives, Republican voters agree. A new 

poll shows 80% believe party leaders. Should 

embrace Trump. 

5/21/16 Crime Herriman Shooting 2:12 That slumber party ended abruptly around 6 this 

morning. Now one teen is in the hospital in 

critical condition. The other in juvenile detention 

facing a possible attempted murder charge. 

 Community AFD Memorial 1:15 A special celebration in Pleasant Grove to pay 

tribute to a man who served in World War II. 

He's one of Utah's only Medal of Honor 

recipients.  

 Crime Holladay Shooting :35 A man is dead after a party in his Holladay 

apartment turned violent 

5/22/16 Crime SLC Fatal Fire 

Follow 

1:30 A developing story in Salt Lake City where a 

well-known Utah business man, police say, was 

killed in a house fire this morning. His spouse 

currently in jail booked on suspicion of arson and 

murder. 

 National Egyptair Crash :45 Egypt announced today they soon will have a 

robot submarine on the hunt for that Egyptair 

plane that crashed in the Mediterranean sea. 

 Community Provo Poetry 1:45 At one Utah coffee shop, there's a candy machine 

that dispenses something else. Sometimes it's 

sweet, sometimes it's bittersweet. 

 Science Genome Exhibit 1:50 Do you know who you are? If not, you can find 

out at the Natural History Museum of Utah. It's a 

new traveling exhibit produced by the 

Smithsonian called: "Genome, Unlocking Life's 

Code." It opened to the public this weekend. 



5/23/16 Safety Zipline Update 1:30 Utah County Sheriff's deputies are revealing 

more about what they know in the case, and that's 

raising even more questions. 

 Government Lehi Parks 1:20 Lehi residents may be voting on funding for new 

parks. With the growing population City officials 

say there is a growing need for recreational 

spaces and they're looking into ways on adding 

them. 

 Crime IC Body Found 1:20 This exclusive drone footage shows the vast rural 

area of Iron County where crews have been 

searching for a missing father. Today, Daniel 

Brown was found dead. His body located not far 

from where his family last saw him. 

 Safety Stranger Apps 3:15 Your child could be talking to a stranger using an 

app on their cell phone without you even 

knowing. 

5/24/16 Crime Bathroom Assault 1:35 It was a wild altercation that unfolded when 

nobody expected it inside a Walmart in Clinton. 

What started it all is perhaps the most upsetting 

part of the story 

 Government Canyon Fees 1:30 It takes a little bit of time to hike all the trails in 

Big and Little Cottonwoods Canyons. Soon, it 

may also cost you a little bit of money. 

 Safety Kids Duct Taped 1:35 When you send your children to school each day 

you expect them to learn of course and enjoy 

their friends but also feel safe. 

 Education School 

Groundbreaking 

1:00 Teams in the Davis School District broke ground 

on a new, badly needed high school. It's exciting 

for the community.  And areas across the state 

are watching, as they, too, need more schools to 

meet growth 

5/25/16 Crime Syracuse Scam 1:35 A common-phone scam takes an unfamiliar and 

frightening turn in Syracuse  

 Crime FBI Presser 1;15 The FBI says it needs help. They're trying to fill 

in the timeline gaps for the Utah father and son 

who are now persons of interest in the slaying of 

UTA worker Kay Ricks.  

 Crime WJ Chase Follow 2:08 This green van was just one of the cars destroyed 

from this wild police chase KSL first showed you 

about two months ago. 

 Technology Drone Wars 4:21 A new e-sport is taking off from Salt Lake to 

Dubai that may remind Star Wars fans of pod 

racing from the Phantom Menace. 



5/26/16 Crime Ramen Beating 1:30 A random robbery outside of this Ramen 

Restaurant caught on camera. Police say there's a 

lesson everyone can learn from what happened to 

this employee. 

 Transportation UDOT Arches 1:30 Last year, the entrance to Arches National was 

closed on Memorial Day weekend because of 

safety concerns. There is a plan this year with 

even more visitors expected. 

 Consumer Pump Inspection 1:43 Many Utahns will be-topping off their cars on the 

way out of town for the Memorial Day weekend. 

So how do you know you're getting exactly what 

you pay for at the pump? 

 Sports Softball Tumor 3:26 A team who was playing for much more than a 

trophy. Springville's Mikaela Gage. 

5/27/16 Safety DUI Blitz 1:30 UHP troopers are blitzing Utah highways trying 

to find that one driver who could change a 

promising weekend into a nightmare. 

 Community Ricks Viewing 1:25 It has been a whirlwind of emotions for the 

family of UTA worker Kay Ricks. Tonight, 

family and friends finally get to say farewell. 

 Health Reverse Ankle 2:25 A bizarre procedure has paid off for a Herriman 

teen. We first aired his story in 2011 after 

surgeons replaced his knee with his foot facing 

backwards. Wait until you see him now. 

 Education Teacher Letters 2:15 Its graduation time for many high schools, and, 

for one Utah County teacher in particular this 

year has a special meaning. She retired 8 years 

ago but her work wasn't finished until today. 

5/28/16 Crime West Valley 

Shooting 

1:17 They believe road rage fueled an argument that 

lead to a fatal shooting in West Valley this 

afternoon 

 Community Francom Ride 1:51 Several hundred friends, family members and co-

workers gathered today in American Fork to 

honor the life of Kay Ricks. 

 Transportation Air Canada Launch :40 Salt Lake City International Airport celebrated 

new flights connecting Utah to London and 

Amsterdam. Today, Air Canada added Toronto to 

that list. 

5/29/16 Safety LCC Fall 1:50 Rescuers spending hours up Little Cottonwood 

Canyon today to save a 25-year-old woman who 

took a nasty fall near Lisa Falls. She's in serious 

condition tonight. 

 Safety Child Gorilla 

Exhibit 

:45 The Cincinnati Zoo opened to visitors today, but 

the gorilla exhibit remained closed after a three 

year old boy fell into the enclosure. 



 Community Davis Induction 1:39 A Utah World War II pilot received recognition 

not only for his service in the war, but also for his 

passion to lead. Emmett "Cyclone" Davis passed 

away last November - but his family was on hand 

for his Hall of Fame induction. 

 Community Honor Flight :55 Another group of Utah Honor Flight Veterans 

returned home from their travels yesterday to the 

World War 2 memorial in Washington, DC 

5/30/16 Crime LCC Copper Theft 1:30 Two men went to a busy trail with other 

intentions and tonight, as News Specialist 

Andrew Adams reports, those men are sitting in 

jail. 

 National Fallujah Operation :25 With US and coalition air support, Iraqi forces 

launched a direct assault against the ISIS 

stronghold of Fallujah. 

 Politics Memorial Day 1:35 While at the cemetery President Obama laid a 

wreath at the Tomb of the Unknowns to 

commemorate Memorial Day. He also spoke of 

the country's need to support the Veterans still 

living. 

 Science Mustang Watchers 2:40 Wild Mustangs have been embroiled in 

controversy across the West for decades. 

5/31/16 Crime Kearns Stabbing 

Follow 

1:30 A convicted criminal 24 hours ago became the 

main suspect in an aggravated stabbing outside of 

a Salt Lake County Elementary School. 

 Crime Missing Missionary 1:05 This missionary didn't seem to be well-known in 

the neighborhood where she disappeared, but it 

looks like she has a lot of people watching for her 

now. 

 Health Concussions 

Underestimated 

1:15 New concerns right now for our kids getting 

serious head injuries on the playing field. A new 

study reveals it may be happening more than we 

think a lot more. 

 Community Bike Collective 1:30 With summer weather in full swing a Provo non-

profit is doing everything it can to get people 

outside. It's more than just riding bikes for the 

Bicycle Collective. 

 

DATE TOPIC STORY SLUG TIME EXPLANATION 

6/1/16 Crime Magna Suspect 1:35 The murder of a young Mother in Magna still a 

mystery tonight, but the details we're learning are 

extremely upsetting 



  Local Park City 

Trademark 

2:05 Park City holds some cachet, and now Vail 

Resorts, which operates Park City Mountain 

Resort is trying to trademark the name. That's 

raising questions among local businesses. 

  Sports Motocross Boy 2:00 A local 8-year-old turning heads in the motocross 

world. Kade Johnson has won more than 200 

trophies in the sport and now he's heading to 

France as a member of Team USA. 

6/2/16 Crime SR 201 Crash 1:30 Investigators say a man either jumped or was 

pushed out of a truck near 8200 West 

  Community Magna Vigil 1:00 Police say they are investigating several leads in 

the killing of a Magna woman inside her home 

earlier this week. They're now revealing there 

was no sign of forced entry. KSL is live in 

Magna with how her family is dealing with this 

tragedy. 

  Government Hatch Bears Ears 1:45 Strong words and some optimism today from a 

group of Utah's elected officials who are hoping 

to stop President Obama from designating 

another national monument in Utah. Senator 

Orrin Hatch and Governor Gary Herbert joined 

local officials at Natural Bridges National 

Monument 

  Religion Sister Clain 3:15 Sister Fanny Clain the LDS sister missionary 

from Reunion Island who was caught in the 

terrorist bombing inside the Brussels airport. 

6/3/16 Crime Angelo’s Free 1:10 A man who was sentenced 55 years in prison for 

selling marijuana has his freedom tonight 

  Crime Weber Grad Killed 1:15 Family and friends of a recent Weber State 

graduate are in mourning tonight after he was 

killed in a head-on collision yesterday. 

  Safety UHP Ride Along 1:30 The 100 deadliest days on Utah's roads only 

started on Memorial Day but the past two weeks 

have been especially deadly. We've reported on 

13 road deaths in that time. 

6/4/16 National Hatch Ali 1:30 Muhammad Ali is being remembered by many 

all over the world but for Utah Senator Orrin 

Hatch he's being remembered as a close friend.  

  Safety Test Ride Theft 1:56 Many of you at home use KSL Classifieds to buy 

and sell items. Most of the time, there are no 

problems but every now and then you get a story 

like this one. 

  National World Refugee 

Day 

:35 It was a celebration of communities throughout 

the world at Liberty Park today. It was all part of 

the World Refugee Day Festival established by 

the United Nations General Assembly. The day 

helps raise awareness about the struggles faced 

by refugees throughout the world. 



6/5/16 Crime SLC Shots Fired 1:27 Miraculously no one was injured in what police 

are calling an ambush-style shooting 

  Safety Skier Recovery 2:32 High in the mountains of Park City…is a special 

place where people can heal. It's called the 

National Ability Center and one of its newest 

employees is proof that sometimes the life you 

planned takes a 180 and drops you somewhere 

you never would have expected. 

  Health Darienne's Kidney 3:00 We all scroll through our news feeds on social 

media, but how many of us would answer a post 

requiring a major, personal sacrifice? That's 

exactly what the father of a special needs son did 

for a teenager he didn't even know. KSL has the 

story of a man who answered a mother's urgent 

call for help. 

6/6/16 Crime Ogden Assault 1:45 That brutal attack left three people beaten, one of 

them unconscious, outside an Ogden bar. 

  Crime Road Rage 

Shooting 

1:10 A car was riddled with bullets after a road rage 

shooting that took police on a manhunt and left a 

neighborhood shaken. 

  Politics Politics California 1:30 Projecting Hillary Clinton has enough delegates 

to secure the Democratic Presidential 

nomination. That's thanks to added support from 

Super Delegates. And It comes on the eve of the 

final round of primaries including in California. 

  Safety Baby Giveaway 2:00 A new mother handed over her baby to someone 

she hardly knew. Salt Lake City Police say they 

don't see cases like this very often. But they want 

you to know what you should do if you're a 

mother or father in crisis and don't know where 

to turn. 

6/7/16 Crime PC Twin Trouble 2:00 In Park City they went by the names Alison and 

Ann Dadow or "the yoga twins". They didn't just 

have problems with customers. In July of last 

year, they let their business license lapse and left 

town. Park City police didn't hear about them 

again until this. 

  Health Spanx 3:35 Millions of women wear shapewear to stay trim. 

It's the modern answer to the girdle, but there are 

some health risks you should be aware of. 

  Local SLC Homeless 1:05 Salt Lake City will be home to two new homeless 

shelters where will they be built? It's a question 

City Council has yet to answer, but tonight 

during a hearted meeting they focused on issues 

regarding the homeless near current shelters. 



6/8/16 Crime Vivint Witness 1:30 A new perspective of the crash from an eye-

witness from Utah who happened to be right 

there.  

  Religion Parliament Day 2:00 It's been an interesting day of discussion about 

religious liberty at the British Parliament with the 

LDS Church front and center. 

  Community DI Dresses 2:00 A big donation at the Desert Industries in Provo 

just in time for the wedding season. 

6/9/16 Religion Oxford Day 2:00 For a second day, LDS apostle Elder Dallin H. 

Oaks is in England giving a presentation on why 

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is 

promoting religious freedom on an international 

level. 

  Community PC Trademark 

Follow 

2:15 The City Council meeting was jammed with 

residents sounding off on thoughts about the 

possibility of Vail resort trademarking the name 

"Park City" 

  Sports Utah Summer 

Games 

1:25 The Utah Summer Games kicking off with a 

bang just a few moments ago. The opening 

ceremonies mark the start of the competitions. 

6/10/16 Crime Barney Justified 1:35 The shootout ultimately killed Unified Police 

Officer Doug Barney and the suspect a parole 

fugitive Cory Lee Henderson. The District 

attorney today cleared officers of any 

wrongdoing. 

  Environment Cherry Fire Follow 1:15 The "North Moore fire" continues to burn in Juab 

County. It started because of a lightning strike 

last night. 

  National Queen Birthday 1:15 Most people only get to celebrate their birthday 

once a year, but if you are the Queen of England 

you can have a party anytime you want. 

6/11/16 Crime Venue Security 1:52 Police in Florida say it appears a deranged fan 

shot and killed Christina Grimmie, a former 

contestant on NBC's The Voice last night. 

  Education Five O Fest 1:30 Hundreds of families kick-started their summer 

today at our Read Today Book Festival. We 

teamed with Salt Lake City PD's Five-0 fest. 

  Community Farmers Market :56 Now in its 25th year, the farmers market attracts 

vendors from all over the region. One farmer 

from Tremonton says this market accounts for 

half of his entire business. 

6/12/16 Crime Orlando Shooting 2:11 Shock and concern tonight in Orlando and across 

the country less than 24 hours after a tragic 

shooting spree. At least 50 killed and more than 

50 injured when a gunman opened fire inside a 

crowded gay nightclub. 



  Safety Jam Security 1:50 With this last shooting feelings of safety have 

been stripped. Some in the local LGBTQ 

community say following the horrific attack in 

Orlando security is top of mind. 

  National Hamilton 1:45 A somber beginning to tonight's Tony Awards in 

New York. The show, paid tribute to the victims 

in Orlando. But then show went on. As you well 

know, "Hamilton" is the hottest show on 

Broadway!! It opened just 8 months ago, and 

tickets are nearly impossible to get! 

6/13/16 Community Equality Vigil 1:25 Those displays of love and support also spread all 

across Utah tonight, from downtown Salt Lake 

City where more than 1,000 people showed up at 

one of several candlelight vigils in our state. 

  Safety Utah SIAC 1:50 The information you provide could even end up 

helping multiple law enforcement agencies here 

in Utah and across the country. 

  Government Pardon Pay 3:40 The 5-person board makes decisions that affect 

public safety, but you may be surprised at the list 

of internal problems and the size of their 

paychecks. 

6/14/16 Safety Fake Pills 1:30 A widely abused pain med is being whipped-up 

by drug dealers. It looks like the real thing, but 

Police say it's not and the problem is what's 

inside of them is lethal. 

  National Orlando Shooting 

Follow 

1:30 We are learning more tonight about the growing 

focus of investigators in Orlando as they try and 

piece together details of the Pulse nightclub 

massacre that left 49 dead and more than 50 

wounded. 

  Health Right to Die 1:15 Her story traveled the globe after Brittany 

Maynard ended her own life when diagnosed 

with terminal cancer. Now, her husband is going 

cross-country encouraging lawmakers to support 

"Assisted Suicide." 

6/15/16 Environment Landfill Water 2:20 The Salt Lake County Landfill may look like a 

mound of dirt with garbage in the middle but 

that's not the case. It's a modern marvel of 

engineering and water management. 

  Sports Olympic Day :35 We're counting down to the Rio games now just 

over a month and a half away. Tonight the spirit 

of the games made its way to Kearns as the Utah 

Olympic Oval celebrated Olympic Day. 



  Community Orlando Tuft 1:35  Vigil is meant to show solidarity and 

compassion to those affected by the Orlando 

shootings. But, unless you have been through 

something like that it's almost impossible to 

know how it feels. KSL spoke with a Utah 

woman who knows all about the tough road 

ahead. 

6/16/16 Government Pleasant View 

Homes 

1:40 It's a plan one Provo man has been working on 

for decades, to build a futuristic village to replace 

3 square miles of a popular neighborhood near 

BYU, but many people who live there now are 

not on board with his plans. 

  Environment Aspen Fire 1:35 Three wildfires are still burning tonight in 

Southern Utah. Hundreds of crews are working 

the Aspen, Pine Canyon and Saddle fires. A 

command post is set up in Cedar City. 

  Health Drug Roundtable 1:30 Putting a face to the prescription opioid problem 

in Utah. A woman is talking about how bad it got 

for her after unsuspectingly slipping down the 

wrong path. State leaders and the medical 

community are trying to figure out how to better 

deal with the issue from all sides. 

  Safety Campfire Safety 2:30 Camping couldn't be more synonymous with 

Utah summers, but what can make for favorite 

childhood memories can also be extremely 

dangerous. One Utah family wants to make sure 

we never experience what they did. 

6/17/16 Safety Pool Safety 1:30 Attention is everything, especially around pools. 

KSL talked to a life guard tonight who couldn't 

stress that enough. 

  Religion Miracle Pageant 1:56 It's show time in Manti, the 50th year of the 

Mormon Miracle Pageant. 

  Health ALS Racer 3:20 A Utah man is bicycling across the entire 

country, hoping to do it in less than 10 days! He's 

doing it to help a man suffering from the dreaded 

disease called A.L.S. 

6/18/16 Crime Skyview Funds 1:43 That youth football team in Cache County may 

have to cancel its season after organizers say an 

online company stole the kid’s registration 

money.  

  Crime PG Mail Theft 1:28 Residents in the Pleasant Grove area have been 

complaining about missing mail for a few months 

now, but there may be an answer after one 

woman found mail in the trash. 



  Health ALS Racer Update :35 His effort was aimed at raising funds for research 

into the disease called A.L.S, but last night, 

Conti's dream came to an end in South Central 

Colorado.  

A semi-trailer travelling at least 65 miles per 

hour, rear-ended his support vehicle. We're told 

three of the crew members were pretty shaken up 

but otherwise ok. 

6/19/16 Safety 100 Days Update 1:50 The number of people killed in crashes on Utah 

roads is up. Sadly, a crash last night in Snowville 

added to the already growing number. 

But the Utah Highway Patrol says there's one 

thing we can all do to see the fatality number 

drop. 

  Sports Tennis Partners 2:53 An estimated 17 million Americans play tennis 

every year, and here in Utah, two Salt Lake 

women have been playing the game for decades, 

with no signs of slowing down. 

  Environment Aspen Fire Update 1:06 Despite these warning, three drone incidents this 

weekend suspended firefighting efforts on two 

fires in Southern Utah the Saddle Fire and the 

Aspen fire.  

6/20/16 Safety Runaway Teens 1:25 The sheriff says this speaks to a bigger issue with 

teens who walk away from these programs, but 

right now he's very focused on finding these kids. 

We're told they left with some food and water, 

but those rations can only last so long. 

  Health Heat Emergencies 1:30 The heat, a major concern for those missing 

hikers, bringing triple digit temperatures in parts 

of Utah. KSL tells you about some signs and 

steps we can all take before we get too hot 

  Government The Other Side 

Academy 

4:36 It's a problem that frustrates judges and 

prosecutors. How to deal with criminals that just 

keep on re-offending. A new program in Utah 

run by ex-convicts claims to be the answer. 

6/21/16 Environment Pine Valley 

Evacuation 

1:20 Mandatory evacuations are in place right now for 

residents in Pine Valley. Officials say 185 homes 

are being threatened by the Saddle Fire. 

  Safety Detection Dog 2:34 The Weber County Sheriff's Office has a dog that 

is so specialized there are only 8 others like it in 

the entire country. 

  Environment Saratoga Water :50 Frustration for some Saratoga Springs residents 

tonight under a boil-water advisory after their 

water pressure suddenly failed. 

6/22/16 Crime Stolen Trailers 1:30 Police are investigating whether two trailer thefts 

in Davis County may be connected. KSL learned 

both held very valuable cargo that won't be easily 

replaced. 



  Community Forrest Gump 

Highway 

3:15 There's a place in Utah where people like to stand 

in the middle of the highway, almost every day, 

dodging cars and taking selfies.  

  Politics House Gun Sit In :35 An extraordinary "war of wills" is playing out 

right now on the floor of the US House of 

Representatives. Democrats continue staging an 

old-fashioned sit-in, and they say they'll stay all 

night if they have to. 

6/23/16 Environment Saddle Fire Latest 1:50 A new sense of urgency tonight in Southern 

Utah, just hours after the evacuation orders had 

been lifted. Unexpected movement from the fire 

now has crews scrambling. They're specifically 

looking for larger helicopters to fight the fire 

from above.  

  Crime Price Bust 2:15 Police in Carbon County are calling it a "triple 

play." A series of raids they believe will be a 

game changer in battling the illegal drug trade. It 

all started with some early morning fireworks in 

a Price neighborhood. 

  Community Hometown Heroes 

Flight 

1:45 The Air Force Thunderbirds are honoring 

someone they consider a local hero as they 

prepare for the Warriors Over the Wasatch air 

show this weekend. 

6/24/16 Crime Road Rage Beating 1:30 Kaysville police say the elderly man is a victim 

of road rage. His attacker took off after the 

beating but police quickly tracked him down. 

  Crime Provo Scrappers 2:00 Provo Police are hoping somebody recognizes 

these two men wanted for felony theft. 

  Community Airshow Pilots 3:45 When crowds gather this weekend for the 

Warriors over the Wasatch Air Show at Hill Air 

Force Base, the Thunderbirds will be one of the 

main attractions flying their F-16s. That 25-year 

fighter jet is being replaced by the F-35, with a 

squadron operating out of Hill.  

6/25/16 Community Airshow Travel 1:08 UTA will be running Front Runner again 

tomorrow so it is highly encouraged you use 

public transit or car pool. They also say to plan 

for long lines at security checkpoints. Gates open 

at 8 and it runs through 4:30. 

  Environment Peplin Fire :35 Another wildfire is burning in Utah this one up 

north in Box Elder County. So far, over 64-

hundred acres have burned and it's now 85% 

contained.  

  Crime Roy Swat :38 A woman surrendered to police last night 

following a SWAT standoff which lasted about 4 

hours at the Monte Vista Trailer Park. 



6/26/16 Health Baby in Car 1:00 Scary moments for a family in Riverton after 

they discover the one-year-old baby had been left 

in a hot car. 

  Safety Hot Car Death 

Tech 

1:47 Today's story of a young baby boy in Riverton 

being left in a hot car is just another reminder for 

parents that children can be especially vulnerable 

during these hot summer months. There is new 

technology from auto manufacturers to help 

parents remember the kids are back there. 

  Health Brooklyn's Bed 1:46 She's overcome so much in her short life, 

including two brain tumors. A 4-year-old West 

Jordan girl is a cancer survivor, but the diseases 

left her with a life-time of challenges. One of 

them: sleeping. With the help of her teacher, her 

parents are working to get her the medical bed 

she needs. 

6/27/16 Safety Davis Amber 1:35 Three Davis County children are safe tonight, 

and police credit the Amber Alert system and 

observant Utahns for helping to get them back to 

safety. 

  Health Flu Mist 1:20 The parents of an 8-year-old girl who died from 

the flu are questioning their choice of giving her 

the "nasal spray" flu-vaccine. This as the CDC is 

now advising against it. 

  Safety Stolen Luggage 4:00 Nobody likes to have their stuff stolen, especially 

just moments after landing at the airport from a 

long flight. The reality is people are stealing 

luggage, but is it big enough of a problem to 

make changes at the airport. 

6/28/16 Politics Herbert Primary 

Election 

2:00 The Governor delivered a convincing knockout. 

Herbert garnered more than 73% of the vote 

against Jonathon Johnson.  

  Safety Firework Injury 1:20 A warning tonight from a Layton woman who 

nearly lost her eye in a fireworks accident. Jana 

Tuttle says just one mistake changed her life 

forever. 

  Education Feed & Read 1:20 A less explosive mission has also launched this 

summer one to keep kids moving forward even 

when they're not attending school. 

6/29/16 Safety Biker Saved 1:20 In Northern Utah, a mountain biking trip on a 

popular Logan trail took a bad turn today when a 

man was impaled by part of his bike.  

  Crime Openshaw Hearing 1:30 After 4 years he faced the man who pulled the 

trigger at his parole hearing. KSL shares the 

words of remorse from the shooter. 



  Safety RTZ Freeway Ped 

Safety 

2:13 Drivers put themselves in a life or death situation 

every time they exit their vehicle along the 

roadway. A story that should have all of us 

thinking twice before we get out of the car. 

6/30/16 Crime CH Rape 1:55 A Cottonwood Heights woman says she was 

raped by a man she thought she knew and then 

felt violated again when Salt Lake County 

prosecutors elected NOT to file charges in her 

case. 

  Community Shakespeare Day 1:35 The Utah Shakespeare Festival tonight opened its 

55th season with an impressive new 40-million 

dollar center for the arts. 

  Environment Century Plant 1:05 An opportunity to see a rare occurrence is going 

on right now in West Jordan. A Century Plant 

bloomed for its first and only time at the 

Conservation Garden Park. 

  



COMMUNITY/PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMMING 

 

 

 

HEALTH:        

6/16/16 Your Health Your Life    6:30 PM – 7:00 PM 

 

COMMUNITY: 

6/3/16  Primary Children’s Hospital Telethon  6:00 PM – 9:00 PM 

 

RELIGION:  History of the Saints 

4/10/16 History of the Saints     10:00 AM – 10:30 AM 

4/17/16 History of the Saints     10:00 AM – 10:30 AM 

5/1/16  History of the Saints     10:00 AM – 10:30 AM 

5/8/16  History of the Saints     10:00 AM – 10:30 AM 

5/22/16 History of the Saints     10:00 AM – 10:30 AM 

6/12/16 History of the Saints     10:00 AM – 10:30 AM 

6/19/16 History of the Saints     10:00 AM – 10:30 AM 

6/26/16 History of the Saints     10:00 AM – 10:30 AM 

 

RELIGION:  LDS General Conference 

4/2/16  Pre-Conference Special     9:30 AM – 10:00 AM 

History of the Saints 

 

4/2/16  LDS General Conference    10:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

 

4/2/16  General Conference Special    12:00 PM – 12:30 PM  

  Rising from the Ashes 

 

4/2/16  General Conference Special    12:30 PM – 1:00 PM  

  Fact or Fiction: Mormon Stories & Urban Legends 

 

4/2/16  General Conference Special    1:00 PM – 2:00 PM  

  LDS World Report 

 

4/2/16  LDS General Conference    2:00 PM – 4:00 PM 

 

4/2/16  After Conference Special    4:00 PM – 5:00 PM 

  We’re Better Together 

 

 

 



4/3/16  Pre-Conference Special     9:00 AM – 9:30 AM 

  Showtime in Branson 

 

4/3/16  Music and the Spoken Word     9:30 AM – 10:00 AM 

 

4/3/16  LDS General Conference    10:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

 

4/3/16  General Conference Special    12:00 PM – 1:00 PM  

  A Voice for Good 

 

4/3/16  General Conference Special    1:00 PM – 2:00 PM  

  A Pathway Out of Poverty 

 

4/3/16  LDS General Conference    2:00 PM – 4:00 PM 

 

4/3/16  After Conference Special    4:00 PM – 4:30 PM 

  A Place to Call Home 

 

4/3/16  After Conference Special    4:30 PM – 5:00 PM 

  Now We Have 20 

 

 

 

 

 

  



KSL JUNIOR WEATHER SPECIALISTS PROGRAM 

 

KSL Junior Weather Specialists is a weather/science program for elementary school students (primarily 

fourth graders). They are conducted at Utah schools and at KSL 5 TV by appointment. Schools 

participating come from the public, private, charter, web-based and home school sectors. During each 

session school children, their teachers, administrators, and parents meet with KSL meteorologist Dan 

Guthrie or Kevin Eubank to learn about meteorology and broadcasting. Station tours are also offered by 

appointment. 

 

Dan Guthrie’s Visits: 

Date   School/Organization    City 

4/13/2016 Stansbury Park Elementary Stansbury Park 

4/14/2016 Larsen Elementary Spanish Fork 

4/15/2016 Mountain View Elementary  Layton 

4/27/2016 Duchesne Elementary Duchesne 

4/27/2016 Altamont Elementary Altamont 

4/27/2016 Eagle View Elementary Roosevelt 

4/28/2016 Discovery Elementary Vernal 

4/28/2016 Ashley Elementary Vernal 

4/28/2016 Maeser Elementary Vernal 

4/29/2016 Ellison Park Elementary  Layton 

5/4/2016 Bruin Point Elementary East Carbon 

5/4/2016 Wellington Elementary Wellington 

5/5/2016 Nebo View Elementary Nephi 

5/5/2016 Fillmore Elementary Fillmore 

5/6/2016 Lindon Elementary Lindon 

5/11/2016 Boulton Elementary Bountiful 

5/13/2016 H Guy Child Elementary Ogden 

5/17/2016 Cedar North Elementary Cedar City 

5/17/2016 Cedar South Elementary Cedar City 

5/18/2016 Kanab Elementary Kanab 

5/18/2016 Hurricane Elementary Hurricane 



5/19/2016 Sunset Elementary St. George 

5/19/2016 Panorama St. George 

5/26/2016 South Weber Elementary South Weber 

6/1/2016 Fox Hollow Elementary West Jordan 

 

Kevin Eubank’s Visits: 

4/14/16               Farr West Elementary    Ogden 

5/24/16               Digital Summit – University of Utah   Salt Lake City 

5/26/16   KSL Station Tour     Salt Lake City 

6/3/16                    Primary Children’s Telethon   Salt Lake City   



COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

 
 

KSL Community Calendar is one minute in length and runs two to four times per day, Monday through 

Sunday. The following organizations/events were promoted on the Community Calendar for the quarter: 

 

(Bold Listing = KSL Sponsored or KSL Client Sponsored Event) 

 

3/30 – 4/1  (Wednesday-Friday) 

 Utah Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum Boot Art Demo (4/1) 

 NOVA Chamber Music Series (4/3) 

 Spring Flower Arranging / Natural History Museum of Utah (4/6) 

 

4/2 – 4/5  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Jack & The Beanstalk Marrionettes Orem Library (4/4 – 4/6) 

 Mary Anne Huntsman Piano Recital – Davis Arts (4/8) 

 Utah Hospice and Palliative Care Org 5K (4/9) 

 

4/6 – 4/8  (Wednesday-Friday) 

 Adventure Gear Fest (4/8 – 4/9) 

 Southwest Symphony St. George Youth Concerto Night (4/8) 

 Ziegfeld Theatre “The Little Mermaid  (Through 4/23) 

 

4/9 – 4/12  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Springville Art Museum Photo Exhibit (Through May 14) 

 Red Butte Garden Bulbs and Blooms Fest (Through April) 

 E-Waste Recycling and Food Drive @ U of U (4/14) 

 

4/13 – 4/15  (Wednesday-Friday) 

 Online School Celebration of Cultures (4/16) 

 Tulip Festival @ Thanksgiving Point (Through May 7) 

 WSU Diversity Luau (4/15) 

 

4/16 – 4/19  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Wildlife Rehabilitation Center of No. Utah Baby Shower (4/22 – 4/24) 

 Tulip Festival @ Thanksgiving Point (Through May 7) 

 Fearless 5K Run for Utah Coalition Against Sexual Assault (4/30) 

 

4/20 – 4/22  (Wednesday-Friday) 

 Utah Symphony “Let’s Dance” (4/22 & 4/23) 

 UVU Ballroom Dance (4/21 – 4/23) 

 Tulip Festival @ Thanksgiving Point (Through May 7) 

 

4/23 – 4/26  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 World Horror Convention (4/28 – 5/1) 

 Aviation Open House – Granite Schools (4/30) 

 Nihon (Japan) Festival (4/30) 

 

4/27 – 4/29  (Wednesday-Friday) 



 Stage Kiss Wasatch Theatre Company (4/30 – 5/14) 

 Fearless 5K against sexual assault (4/30) 

 SL County Library Month (Through 4/30) 

 

4/30 – 5/3  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Thanksgiving Point Tulip Festival  (End May 7) 

 People Helping People of Utah Fundraiser (5/6) 

 Catholic Comm. Services “Empty Bowls” Fundraiser (5/7) 

 

5/4 – 5/6  (Wednesday-Friday) 

 Water Quality Fair (5/11 – 5/12) 

 German Chorus Harmonie Concert (5/7) 

 People Helping People of Utah Fundraiser (5/6) 

 

5/7 – 5/10  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive (5/14) 

 Safe Place for Sandy Boys & Girls Benefit (5/14) 

 United Way of Cache Valley Benefit (5/13) 

 

5/11 – 5/13  (Wednesday-Friday)  

 Food Truck Face-off (5/14 – Liberty Park) 

 Law Day 5K Run & Walk (5/14) 

 Frank Vignola & Friends Jazz (5/16) 

 

5/14 – 5/17  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Salt Lake Singers (5/17) 

 Hoops For Troops – Corner Canyon H.S. (5/20) 

 Salt Lake Symphonic Choir (5/21 & 5/24) 

 

5/18 – 5/20  (Wednesday-Friday)   

 Deer Valley Music Festival  (7/2 – 8/9) 

 Utah Inclusive Arts Festival – U of U (5/21) 

 Biotechnology Summer Academy @ USU (7/11 – 7/15) 

 

5/21 – 5/24  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Salt Lake Symphonic Choir (5/24) 

 National Senior Health & Fitness Day (5/25) 

 Scandinavian Heritage Festival – Ephraim (5/27 & 5/28) 

 

5/25 – 5/27  (Wednesday-Friday)  

 Salt Lake Gaming Con (6/2 – 6/4) 

 Mormon Miracle Pageant 50th Anniversary Event (5/28) 

 Distinguished Utahn Gala - BYU Management Society (6/14) 

 

5/28 – 5/31  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Salt Lake Gaming Con (6/2 – 6/4) 

 Salt Lake County Library Summer Reading Program Kick Off (6/4) 

 Utah Lake Festival (6/4) 

 



6/1 – 6/3  (Wednesday-Friday)  

 Primary Children’s Hospital Telethon (6/3) 

 Gina Bachauer International Junior Piano Competition (6/13 – 6/18) 

 Special Olympics Utah Summer Games (6/10 – 6/11) 

 

6/4 – 6/7  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Distinguished Utahn Gala – BYU Management Society (6/14) 

 Pulmonary Fibrosis “Pull” (6/11) 

 Utah Asian Festival (6/11) 

 

6/8 – 6/10  (Wednesday-Friday)    

 Lagoon (Dianne) 

 Deer Valley Music Festival (on sale) – Shannon 

 Special Olympics-Utah summer games opening ceremonies  

 

6/11 – 6/14  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Utah Valley Parade (Klaudia) 

 Climb out of Darkness –Lindsay Aerts 

 Slow the Flow – Mike H 

 

6/15 – 6/17  (Wednesday-Friday)   

 Tuacahn 2016 Season (Through 8/15) 

 Life Care Center Bountiful 30th Anniversary (6/16) 

 Fort Douglas 154th Anniversary Event (6/18) 

 

6/18 – 6/21  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 Warriors Over the Wasatch HAFB Air Show (6/25 & 6/26) 

 No. Utah Wasatch Parade of Homes (6/17 – 7/2) 

 Utah Public Safety & UDOT Safety Fair (6/23) 

 

6/22 – 6/24  (Wednesday-Friday)  

 Iceland Days Festival Spanish Ford (6/25) 

 Gina Bachauer Int’l Young Artists Comp (6/28) 

 Utah Arts Festival (6/23 – 6/26) 

 

6/25 – 6/28  (Saturday-Tuesday) 

 No. Utah Wasatch Parade of Homes (6/17 – 7/2) 

 Utah Valley Astro. Club Star Party (7/1) 

 Brigham City Museum Quilt Exhibit (6/17 – 8/31) 

 

6/29 – 7/1  (Wednesday-Friday) 

 Big Band Concerts Gallivan Center (Through 9/27) 

 Utah National Guard 23rd Army Band Midvale (7/1) 

 SLC Movies in the Park (7/1)   

 

  



MEET THE PRESS 

 

KSL Television airs meet the Press, a weekly news/interview program produced by NBC, Sunday 

mornings at 8:00 am. Each program is approximately one hour in length and is hosted by Chuck Todd.  

 

Meet the Press specializes in interviewing national leaders on issues of politics, economics, foreign 

policy, and other public affairs.  

 

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: APRIL 3, 2016 

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 

Former Sec. Hillary Clinton, Presidential Candidate 

# # #  

Reince Priebus, Chairman, Republican National Committee 

# # #  

Sen. Ron Johnson (R-Wis.), Chairman, Committee on Homeland Security & Government Affairs 

# # #  

POLITICAL ROUNDTABLE 

Charles Benson, Political Reporter, WTMJ-TV Milwaukee 

David Brooks, Columnist, The New York Times 

Helene Cooper, Pentagon Correspondent, The New York Times 

Amy Walter, National Editor, The Cook Political Report 

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: APRIL 10, 2016 

Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.), Presidential Candidate 

# # #  

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 

Paul Manafort, Convention Manager, Trump Campaign 

 # # #  

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 



Bill de Blasio, New York City Mayor  

# # #  

Glenn Beck, Founder, The Blaze 

# # #  

POLITICAL ROUNDTABLE 

Matt Bai, National Political Columnist, Yahoo! News 

Molly Ball, National Political Reporter, The Atlantic 

Rich Lowry, Editor, The National Review 

Joy-Ann Reid, MSNBC Correspondent 

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: APRIL 17, 2016 

George Clooney, Actor, Hillary Clinton Supporter 

# # #  

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 

Gov. Pat McCrory (R-NC)  

# # #  

Reince Priebus, Chair, Republican National Committee 

# # #  

Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz (D-FL), Chair, Democratic National Committee 

# # #  

Hugh Hewitt, Host, “The Hugh Hewitt Show” 

Kathleen Parker, Columnist, The Washington Post 

Perry Bacon, Senior Political Reporter, NBC News 

Chris Matthews, Host, MSNBC’s “Hardball” 

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: APRIL 24, 2016 

New Pennsylvania Poll Numbers from NBC News/Wall Street Journal/Marist 

# # #  



Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.), Presidential Candidate 

# # #  

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 

Fmr. Sen. Bob Graham (D-Fla.) 

 # # #  

Katie Packer, Chair of Leading Anti-Trump Group, “Our Principles PAC”; Founder, Burning Glass 

Consulting 

Michael Steele, Former Chair, Republican National Committee; MSNBC Political Analyst 

# # #  

POLITICAL ROUNDTABLE 

Jose Diaz-Balart, Anchor, NBC News and MSNBC; Anchor, Telemundo’s “Noticiero Telemundo” and 

“Enfoque” 

Nicolle Wallace, Former White House Communications Director; NBC News Political Analyst 

Robert Costa, National Political Reporter, The Washington Post 

Joy-Ann Reid, MSNBC National Correspondent 

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: MAY 1, 2016 

New Indiana Poll Numbers from NBC News/Wall Street Journal/Marist 

# # #  

Sen. Ted Cruz (R-Texas), Presidential Candidate 

# # #  

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 

John Brennan, CIA Director  

 5 Years After The Osama Bin Laden Raid 

# # #  

ROUNDTABLE 

Ron Fournier, Senior Political Columnist, National Journal; Author, “Love That Boy” 

Tom Friedman, Columnist, The New York Times 



Doris Kearns Goodwin, American Biographer; Author, “Lyndon Johnson and the American Dream” 

Kristen Welker, NBC News White House Correspondent 

# # #  

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: MAY 8, 2016 

Donald Trump, Presidential Candidate 

# # #  

Sen. Jeff Flake (R-Ariz.) 

# # #  

POLITICAL ROUNDTABLE 

Matt Bai, National Political Columnist, Yahoo! News 

Kellyanne Conway, Republican Strategist & Pollster  

Eugene Robinson, Columnist, The Washington Post 

Andrea Mitchell, Chief Foreign Affairs Correspondent, NBC News 

# # #  

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD” DID NOT AIR ON MAY 15, 2016 

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: MAY 22, 2016 

New National Poll Numbers from NBC News/Wall Street Journal 

# # #  

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 

Former Sec. Hillary Clinton, Presidential Candidate 

# # #  

Mark Cuban, Entrepreneur; Owner, Dallas Mavericks 

# # #  

POLITICAL ROUND TABLE 

Helene Cooper, Pentagon Correspondent, The New York Times 

Robert Draper, Correspondent, GQ; Contributor, The New York Times Magazine 



Joy Reid, MSNBC Political Analyst, Host of “AM Joy” 

Alex Castellanos, Republican Strategist; Co-Founder, Purple Strategies 

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: MAY 29, 2016 

Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.), Presidential Candidate 

# # #  

Former Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger (R-Ca.) 

# # #  

POLITICAL ROUND TABLE 

Kellyanne Conway, Republican Strategist & Pollster 

Robert Costa, National Political Reporter, The Washington Post 

Gerald Seib, Washington Bureau Chief, The Wall Street Journal 

Neera Tanden, President, Center for American Progress 

# # #  

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: JUNE 5, 2016 

# # #  

SPECIAL COVERAGE: REMEMBERING MUHAMMAD ALI 

Bob Costas, NBC Sports 

Bryant Gumbel, Host, HBO’s “Real Sports” 

# # #  

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Ky.) 

# # #  

Former New Mexico Gov. Gary Johnson, Presidential Nominee for the Libertarian Party 

# # #  

POLITICAL ROUND TABLE 

Andrea Mitchell, Chief Foreign Affairs Correspondent, NBC News; Host, MSNBC’s “Andrea Mitchell 

Reports” 



Ron Fournier, Senior Political Columnist, National Journal 

Rep. Donna Edwards (D-MD) 

Lanhee Chen, Fellow, The Hoover Institute; Former Advisor to Romney 2012 and Rubio 2016 

Campaigns 

# # #  

"MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD": JUNE 12, 2016 

Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.), Presidential Candidate 

# # #  

Sen. Jeff Flake (R-Ariz.) 

# # #  

Steve Schmidt, MSNBC Contributor; Former Strategist, 2008 McCain Presidential Campaign 

David Plouffe, Advisor, Uber; Former Strategist, 2008 Obama Presidential Campaign 

# # #  

Tom Brokaw, NBC News Special Correspondent 

Hugh Hewitt, Host, “The Hugh Hewitt Show” 

Joy Reid, MSNBC Political Analyst, Host of “AM Joy”  

Amy Walter, National Editor, The Cook Political Report 

# # #  

Presidential candidate Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.) reacted this morning to the deadly Orlando shooting, 

telling moderator Chuck Todd, “It’s horrific, it’s unthinkable. And just hopes go out to all those who 

were shot that they can recover.”  

Sen. Sanders also shared that he plans to meet with former Sec. Hillary Clinton this Tuesday evening to 

discuss her campaign because he wants “to get a sense of what kind of platform she will be supporting.”  

Sen. Jeff Flake (R-Ariz.) also reacted to the Orlando shooting -- now the deadliest mass shooting in U.S. 

history: “Obviously a horrible, horrible tragedy. And every one that happens is one too many.”  

Joining the show this morning for insight and analysis were NBC News’ Tom Brokaw; radio talk show 

host Hugh Hewitt; MSNBC’s Joy Reid; and The Cook Political Report’s Amy Walter. 

NOTE: “Meet the Press” did not air in some markets this morning due to NBC News special coverage. 

# # #  



Presidential race with Republicans increasingly nervous about Donald Trump, that he may be blowing 

what is a winnable election.  

I'll talk to Republican Senator Jeff Flake of Arizona, who's been sharply critical of Trump. And then 

there's Bernie Sanders, he'll be joining me and I'll ask him whether he's ready to endorse Hillary Clinton 

and whether he's still an active candidate for president.  

David Plouffe was the architect of President Obama's 2008 campaign. And Steve Schmidt ran Senator 

John McCain's 2008 operation right up against Plouffe.  

“MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: JUNE 19, 2016 

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 

House Speaker Paul Ryan 

# # #  

Attorney General Loretta Lynch 

# # #  

POLITICAL ROUNDTABLE 

José Díaz-Balart, Anchor, NBC News and MSNBC; Anchor, Telemundo’s “Noticiero Telemundo” and 

“Enfoque” 

Mark Halperin, Managing Editor, Bloomberg Politics; Contributor, MSNBC 

Gwen Ifill, Moderator & Managing Editor, PBS “Washington Week”; Co-anchor & Managing Editor, 

PBS “NewsHour” 

Katy Tur, Foreign Correspondent, NBC News 

# # #  

MEET THE PRESS WITH CHUCK TODD”: JUNE 26, 2016 

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 

Sen. Tim Kaine (D-VA) 

# # #  

SUNDAY EXCLUSIVE 

Paul Manafort, Senior Advisor, Trump Campaign 

# # #  



David Miliband, President & CEO, The International Rescue Committee; Former British Foreign 

Secretary 

# # #  

POLITICAL ROUNDTABLE 

Doris Kearns Goodwin, Presidential Historian; Author, “Lyndon Johnson and the American Dream” 

Kimberley Strassel, Columnist, The Wall Street Journal 

Helene Cooper, Pentagon Correspondent, The New York Times 

Chris Cillizza, Political Reporter, The Washington Post 


